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Fun and Fancy. Household Hints.
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Every man has his uwn reputativ.j ... 
make, and this is why so many men 
make such poor ones.

“It’s only a fall opening, ma,” the 
naughty boy said, as he exhibited his 
torn trousers after tumbling from an 
apple tree.

A dull old lady being told that a cei»' 
lain lawyer was ‘lying at the point of 
death,’ exclaimed : ‘My gracious! Won’t 
even death stop that man’s lying?'

A lady wishes to know the best way 
of marking table-linen. Black berry pie 
is our choice, although a baby with a 
gravy dich is highly- esteemed by many.

A lover who had gone west to make a 
home for his “bride,” wrote to her: “I 
have got the finest quarter-section of 

T land (one hundred and fifty acres) I ever 
put my foot down on.” Bride wrote 
back: “Suppose you buy another quar
ter section, John, so we can have a lawn 
round your foot. John “made a home,” 
but Birdie never was mistress of it.

“Bob,” said Tom, “which is the most 
dangerous word in the English language 
to pronounce?" Don’t know, unless 
it’s a swearing word.” “No,” said Tom,
‘ ‘it’s stumbling, because you are sure to 
get a tumble between the first and last 
letter. “Ha, ha,” said Bob. “Now I 
have one for you. Which is the longest 
word in the English language?” “Vale
tudinarianism,” responded Tom, prompt
ly. “No, sir; it’s smiles, because there 
is a whole mile between the first and last 
letter. ” “Ah, that is nothing. I know 
a word that has over three miles between 
its beginning and ending.” “What is 
that?” asked Bob faintly. “Beleaguer
ed," exclaimed Tom, triumphantly.

BALDHEADED PEUPLE. '

A bahlheaded man is refined and he 
always shows his skull-sure.

A good novel for bald heads to read— 
“The Lost Heir.”

What does a bahlheaded mail say to 
his comb ? We meet to part no more, 

Motto for a baldhead—Bare and fur-

Pn.xi.to Osions. Peal'and boil them 
in milk and water a few moments: put 
cloves, spice, pepper and salt into 
vinegar; and boil them in brass; turn it 
on your onions and cover them tight

Baked Apples.—Pare and quarter and 
lay them in a skillet; sprinkle each layer 
with sugar,small pieces of butter and 
grated nutmeg ; set tn the oven and bake. 
I think this much nicer than stewing.

A Nice Wat to Prepare Cabbage. 
To one quart of chopped cabbage with 
salt and pepper to taste, pour over hot 
one cup of vinegar, a large tableepoonfu1 

of sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, 
cover, and let it steam.

Squash Pies.—Boil and sift a good 
dry squash, thin it with boiling milk un 
til it is about the consistency of thick 
milk porridge. To every quart of this 
add three eggs, two great spoonfuls of 
melted butter, nutmeg (or ginger if you 
prefer), and sweeten quite sweet with 
sugar. Bake in a deep plate with 
undercrust.

Pickling Cabbage.—Take half 
dozen small red beets, boil, and when 
cold chop up fine with a hash knife. 
Take one large head of cabbage, chop up 
the same way, mix all together, add salt 
and black pepper to your taste, a half 
teaspoonful cayenne pepper, pack in a 
crock, cover with good vinegar, and it 
will keep for months.

India Pickle.—Carefully follow this : 
—Take three quarts of vinegar, quarter 
pound mustard, half ounce of black 
pepper, one ounce cloves, one ounce all
spice, one ounce tumeric, one ounce gin
ger, one ounce cayenne pepper, handful 
of salt, and the same of sugar; boil for 
twenty minutes. When cold put in the 
vegetables, cucumbers, onions, cauli
flower cut up' small, and cover closely. 
If the liquid should seem thin, lioil again 
and add more mustard in three weCVs 
after making.

Bread Fritters with Lemon Sauce.— 
Take slices of stale bread and cut off the 
crust, making them of uniform sliapo. 
Soak these in a custard made of one egg,

J one cup of milk, a tablespoonful of sugar,
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H33 WILL 2STOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Inspection of my Mammoth Stock is respectfully Invited, livery line complete.

1762 l JOHN ACHESON, Square, Goderich.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ZEL & «X. DOWlSrilTG
Hsve just received an IMMENSE STOCK of Boots and Shoo» tor Fall and V/inter wear, of 

very choice quality and very low in price.
We are determined to give our Customers the benefit of experience and capital in placing be 

fere them every variety of Goods in our line and at such prices ns will defy tlic keenest coinpc 
tltion. Please call and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.

Custom Work receives -our special attention and every eft or t made to suit and plea 
our customers.' K. 8c J. DOWNING. Crabb's Block

TO THE TRADE.—Leather and Findings in any quantity, and at lowest-prices. (1751)

The Square, - - - Qr-oderich.

If You "Waart Q-ood.

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,

----GOTO----

bare. - .
However high a position i* bUdhpaded and a little flavoring. Remove them bo- 

man holds, he will never comb down *° fore they get so soft as to break, dip

4
the world.

The baldheaded man never dyes.
What does every baldheaded man put 

on his head ? P ' hat
You never saw a baldheaded man with 

a low forehead.

HANDIWORK.

The grasp of the human race is in the 
hand.

The hand of the baby with its chubbi- 
nesa, all dimples, but the fingers, which 
wiggle aimlessly in forty seven dirretions 
isn’t it innocent and pretty ? And how 

^nicely its wondrously-eyed owner 
spread butter with it.

The hand of the small boy, on a three 
weeks' vacation from the wash basin, be- 
grimmed knuckles, mourning fingernails 
and a rag wound round its sore thumb 
This is the hand that steals/ cookies, jam 
and other goodies one minute, and jwts 
the crust of a mud pie in innocent mirth 
the second. We were all small boys once 
—with perhaps a few feminine excep
tions. ^

{ Tlio hand of the young woman of the 
day, sparkling with diamonds and other 
jewels, mostly other. How its shapely 
fingers run np and down the piano key
board, and how daintily does it show its 
deftness in embroidery, fancy work, etc., 
and how seldom is it found in the bread 
tray or the wash-tub.

The hand of a mother, lovingly leading 
us along the pathway of our childhood. 
How gratefully we remember its admin
istration, even when they were heavy 
and were placed where they would do the 
most good.

The hand of the farmer, hard and 
knotty, with knuckles like knobs, fingers 
all thumbs, unused and unfit for the 
dainty oc motions of life. It grasps the 
prosperity of tho country right by the 
crop.

The hand,of the speculator is in every 
one's pocket but his own.

The hand of the intelligent compositor 
swinging over his case with rapid regu
larity, raising the complete “printers 
devil” with editorial brain-work, and 
holding the editor up to tho unpitying 
gaze of the world as a consumate fool. 
It is the worst hand played.

The liand of a marriageable young lady 
always stretched forth, and just--as you 
think you have got it for life it vanishes 
’Tis well. Only a few of these «l»cies 
are worth having.

The hand of ail oUl friend, as it settles 
ip to yours with one long grateful clasp. 
Nothing in this world ever starts the tre- 
mours of the nerves from the brain cen
tre and causes a thrill so permeating to 
the soul as its grasp,

7 The real pretty hand symmetrical in 
every finger joint, makes the owner just 
vain enough to gracefully rest her face 
upon it as often as anybody would be 
likely to look at it.

The hand of the dear old grandmother 
Wrinkled with goodness, by age that has 

Apmpered its old-time seventy; it now is 
t. - the wrists in beneficent and kindly 

™ Heeds for the young

each slice in roî.1^ bread crumbs, then 
in, beaten egg, then in bread crumbs 
again, and fry to a golden brown in hot 
lard. For the sauce, cream together a 
cup of sugar and half a cup of butter, 
stir in one egg, well beaten, and the 
juice and half the grated peel of one 
lemon. Beat well and then stir in gradu
ally half a cup of hot water. Set the 
bowl on top of the boiling teakettle until 
it thickens, stirring occasionally. Do 
not allow it to boil.

Salt Risino Bread.—The night be
fore you want to make your bread, take 

can | a pint of sweet milk and heat it scalding 
hot ; then stir in com meal until it is 
as thick as mush; keep it by the fire at 
night. Thp next morning take a tea
cupful of water as hot as you can bear 
your finger in it; pour it in the mush 
and thicken it with flour as thick as you 
can stir it, put it in a pot of water os 
wa;m as you can bear your finger in. 
In a short time it will be to the top of 
your cup; then take as much water as 
you wish to make your broad with, and 
have it warm; thicken with flour, and 
when cool enough, stir your rising in it 
it will he ready to mix in an hour or less 
time; mix pretty stiff; grease your pans 
well ; also grease your bread on top, and 
as soon as light enough, put it in the 
oven and bake it. Don’t let it stand 
after it is light.

D. FERGUSON’
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines Of the.Grooeiy and Crockery Trade. I carry a full stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork and General Promos.
MY MOTTO IS.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.’

Coal Oil also sold. See mj Stock and gr my prices. 
Ear Goods delivered lo any part of the Town. 1751

D. Ferguson.
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Very Severe.—A lawyer who was bad
gering n colored witness in a District of 
Columbia court by asking him if he had 
not been'lovictod of larceny, assault and 
arson, receiving a negative reply in every 
case,he finally enquired:—

‘Have you ever been in the penitenti
ary?’

‘Yes, sah.’
•Attorney smiled complacently, and re

sumed: How many times have you been 
in the penitentiary?’

‘Twice, sail.’
‘Where?’
‘In Baltimore, sah. '
‘How long were you there the first 

time?’ • > *
‘About two hours, sah. ’
‘How long the second time?’ asked the 

attorney, rather crestfallen.
‘An hour, sah. I went there to 

white-wash a cell for a lawyer who had 
robbed his client. ’ * <

The «rentrât Kemery Known.
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con

sumption ii certainly the greatest medi
cal remedy ever placed within the reach 
of suffering humanity. Thousands of 
once hopeless sufferers, now loudly pro
claim their praise for this wonderful Dis
covery to which they owe their lives. 
Not only does it positively cure Con
sumption, but Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and 
all affections of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs yield at once to its wonderful 
curative powers as if by magic. We do 
not ask you to buy a large bottle until 
you know what you are getting. We 
therefore earnestly request you to call 
on your druggist. F Jordan, and get a 
trial bottle for" ten cents which will con
vince the most skeptical of its wonder- 

Ah. lucky is the j (u) merite_ end show you what a regular
young scamp who can depend on the in j one dollar size bottle will dry For sale 
terference of a grandmother s hand. by F Jordan
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ONE Or THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 

THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, 
Croup, V/hoopIng Cough, 

Asthma, and every 
affection of the

Throat, Lungs, and Chest,
including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES. 

“ It does tint drv up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is tl. case with wst preparations, 
but loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irri
tation, thus rsmn-.ing the cause of complaint.”

DO HOT 113 DECEIVED by articles 
bearing a riirjlar name. Be sure you get DR. 
WIST Alt’s BALSAM OF V'ILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of “ I. BUTTS ” on the 
wrapper. 60 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Pre
pared by Sktii W. Fowlb & Soils, Boston, 
Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
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A Protected Solution of the Protoxide of bon,
Is as easily digested and assimilated with the 
blood as the simplest food. -v’ en the blood 
does not rogtain tho usual quantity of Iron, the 
deficit jcy can oe supplied by the use cf tho 
PERUVIAN ° YR UP It cures a “thousand 
ills” simply yTo*iwo Ur, Invigoeatiho, and 
V1 - tLizitto the system. The enriched and 
vil i zed Ms’ permeates every part of the 
bow;, repairing damages and waste, searching 
out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon This is tho secret of the 
wonderful success of this remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Boils, 
Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, 

Nervous Affections, Female
Complaints,

And all diseases originating In a bud state of 
the blood, or acoomps-'ed l y debility or « I- . 
state of the system

CAUTION.—Be sure you get the pi 
BUVIAN 8YRÜP" Sold by druggists genet 
ally. Pamphlets sent frit to any address ! • 
Seth W. Fowls A Sobs, Proprietors He 
risen Avenue. Boston Mas.

OUR OFFER
To Intending Subscribers !

We will send The Huron Signal from noir WB JANUARY 1882, for 81.50. We wil
l the Signal from now till New Year’s, forts <

A distinct and peculiar 
combination. x

FELLOWS’
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPO-PHOS-PHITES
L

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

WASTING DISEASES,
Consumption, Er.mc’.Etis. Asthma, General- Debility, Brain 

Enljaustion; Citron!3 Constipation,-Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Dyspepsia, o. Doss of Nervous Power. It is un

equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 
of the Heart, Trembling of the 

- Hands and Limbs, Loss of 
Appetite, Energy or 

Memory

11. acts with vigor, gentleness urn! subtlety, owing to the exquisite hsrmnny of its 
in;;*4huits, akin to pure Mood it i ’f. Is taste is pleasant, and its effects jier-naiieot.

I - first apparent effect is 11 increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causes 
ti e.fend to assimilate projsr’y—thus tho system is nourish’d. It also, by its/touiex 
aetibii on tho digestive organs, induces more copious and r .pilar e earn tl inns/ -The 
t . iity with which patients take on flesh while under the i. dtionce ut the Syrup, of 
its-if indicates that no other preparation can be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence he more efficacious in ail depression of a rrit-, sinking or 
trembling of the hamls or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, ani the blood pnrifi-d.

R~ad what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup <-f hie Hy.pophospiiiies.

in the summer of 1864, I was suddenly” effected by a copious expectoration of 
jaaco-purulent m iter. I had been declining in health fir-some months, and, being 
exceedingly n t vous, the symptoms aused alarm. As my b tsinets was that of a 
•1 ‘p-using ciunu.t, tin simp was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 

minted their advice. During 1864 and 1865 my chest was examined by ten first 
V.led physicians, some of whom pronounced the case Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
ftuse alarm, or unwilling to venture an -pinion, give no decision ; some stated uu- 

/equivocally that I ha l Tubevouiar Disease of th • I-ungs, aud located the trouble 
where the pains were felt. By professional advice, I used, in turn, horse-back exer
cise, country life, eggs an.l ale in the morning, tonics, Bourbon whiskey, cod-liver oil, 
electricity, tar, and v .riou» inhalents, but the trouble increased. Expectoration be
came more profuse and offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold cliiils, diarrl:«a, 
dyspnoea, cough, blood-streaked expectorations, loss of sleep, loss of appetite, less of 
memory, loss of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the microscope the blood was found to contain but a small portion of vitalized 
corpuscles ; the heart’s action was feeble ; the pulse intermittent : the stomach could 
no -..gest properly, so that flatulency and acidity was the result. Finding the symp
toms indicated Consumption, I determined lo use every effort to stay its progress, and, 
if possible, to cure it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, amt com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I * 1-d. .v.
ored to amalgamate them before my efforts ^rç crowned with su....as. I n it

.speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, aud the benefit* 1 
; cd from the composition.

• t first my appetite increased ; t’.e expectoration became tsay, digestion la list ; 
i* »- isr.ccj ti ea ne hior-t Copious and 1.-st frequent ; cold chills .vised ; uigltt-swnels 
lessened ; I gained i t weight ; the hacking cough left me ; refreshing sleep returned | 
my spirits became buoyant, tic min i active and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; hut o.ving to tho damp, foggy climate of Ht. John, luy 
recovery was necessarily slow, although I could obaerve a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My present weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, being thirty-eight drove my uenal. I have no sy tup- 
tons! ft d of u - dis- ase. Tire only notable sign during twelve months was the 
exp cio it X iv tint lets stopp .1, anil 1 consider myself well. The reader may 
ash. How d » y ut know your difficulty to have proceed'd from nicerite.1 or tuberrit. 
lat. d lu ig ? I answer, In the most certain of ail modes for ascertaining. 1 M veil 
last I coughed from the light lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half the sizr 
of a pea, which could have c rue from no other place,ai.d which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laenuoc) states is the result of-tub-re’e, which has been cured. 
Added tn this, I had the leaden cel re 1, purulent, Food- str- deed ex'; eetorst in , a- d 

.t!in opinion of one of the best diagnosticians in tire country. I believe 1 h .v :. vp r- 
ierccd all the symptoms i-rei huit to■ tho two first reng< s of Cousv .ption, end I : v s 
euecestfuiiy coaibatted them, so th it I do no: .1 ..pair < f any cas • w re tire - :s 1 tt 
Guffieient lung tissue t> build upon. I ea-t only .old tl. it - m r • nteue-a yee stdera. 
tion of increased sir es wool 1 never reduce r to pu’1 i.i’u il:is -.-p ut, 1 u: a o. • - ro 
sympathy for the poor Conran ptice V.a .’o , c ; it: i.i-o iev • it vi .any to trifle.
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SOLD BY ALL -DRUC-OI-S FSL
> ...... .........— - * - . .
WUn F»*ii >wV Cqznpoaiiil Syrup cf Hypdpiiosphitcs A v o nr

'"FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,”
4nd be surc.no imitation h d or o/-'tcr article. >

thr lift' i /> ' t 'j'O. V. v.. »
•T*T' je N J F I? A P/w.M >HLST

Pfrry Davis & Son & Lawrence, kSjffi

Agents for the Dominion of Canada, '

MONTREAL. '

SUBSTITUTES l
^^ff^^ni^îuha^îire^cautjonefNiçains^jvnistom^

^^rowin^quiiejcommmwiiMat^^mon^^
«■t~ medicine (ieaiers. and which is this ; When asked for 
t bottle nf Patll-Killer, they suddenly discover that
they are **so1d 011?.” “hut have another article iu^t as

price. The oliject of this deception is transparent. Tl cse
substitutes are made up to sell on the great reputation ol
ibe Pain-Killer; «and lieing cnninounjjled of the vilest
^^chcanesnlnigs^jire^Jio^
J^lf^wdianiejiavsJfu^the^tMTuinel^aill-K^
enaldes him therefore to reniize a few cents more profit
jgr_bou^ upon the imitation article than he can on the

- nuine,
- For SUDDEN COLDS 

Neuralgic, Rheumatic and

other Pains in any part ok the boov.
PjERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER

> UNROUAl.T

, ] : 1 I RES AI.MOS D I NS | A V ’
---, .«V-Eain Klt.i fr is put Hn tn •> ht-*-. tu

anH g » . —• x -x»>ectivciy,-—larn- untuer 1 irrcmie ..iifnur.w
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